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A New Line of Imported "Parisian" Ribbons in all Widths Just Received' "'PRICE
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CARRIE NATION
VISITS "HINKLE."
Mrs. Carrie A. Nation, .the saloon
smasher, made a trip Saturday night
to "Hinkle," the gambling joint just
outside of the city, that has been established since gambling was. driven
from the city under the leadership
J. F. Hinkle.
of
After addressing a packed house
at the Christian church, the smasher,
accompanied by Mrs. C. B. Hutchinson, secured a carriage and was driv-eto the gamblers' refuge. There
she entered the place of Wm. Dev-inand made a complete investigation. The manager in charge had
been notified by telephone of the
approaching
Carrie, and was ready
to receive her. He invited her to
have a seat and treated her with all
the jwlite consideration possible. He
chivalrously escorted her from one
game to another, and explained the
roulette wheel, the moute table and
the poker game. The playing was In
operation, and Mrs. Nation took evident interest in all the details. When
shown tliie "pitch" table, sthe saidj
she knew how to play pitch, but declined when the dealer offered to
give her a hand.
It was apparent that the gamblers
were all eyes and ears and a little
bit nervous, lest Carrie should pull a
hatchet from under her garments
and break' up the house. Instead of
doing this, however, she gave the
gamblers a sound lecture. She told
them they were in a business that
classed them with the lowest of men.
flhe said they ought to be ashamed
to be running games that were, devised to trick money from
men. One young man was playing the
roulette wheel. She appealed to his
honor and to the memory of his mother to stop.
Finally she inquired
what right
they had to run such a place, and
the answer was, "A license." She
said, "Let-m- e
see that license." The
paper was produced and she read it
aloud, remarking, "Well, I see that
the United States Government and
Theodore fioosevelt are back of this
business. I blame them more than I
do you, for they are responsible for
the whole affair."
With that 6he expressed her desire to leave. The manager gallantly
escorted her to the carriage, when it
had been summoned, and assisted
her to enter. Then he came back and
passed around a box of cigars to the
crowd that had gathered ' to see the
fun.
Thus the visit to "Hinkle" was
very tame. But there was excitement
in town while it was going on. The
news that Carrie Nation had started
to "Hinkle" creater a furor.
carriage was secured and
loaded to the limit with men who
wanted to go to "Hinkle" and see
the fun. But those who got there
before Mrs. Nation were somewhat
disappointed,
as she did nothing
more than examine the place and
tell the gamblers
her opinion of
their business.
The lecture at the Christian church
Saturday night was not so sensational as the one Friday evening, and It
found much favor in the audience.
For the most part it was a quiet description of the history of Carrie Nation's saloon smashing. She related
the fact that Kansas has laws against
the operation of saloons, how she
learned that there were saloons in
Kiowa, Kansas, how she appealed to
the legal authorities to get them
put out of business, and, failing in
this, put them out of business herself. She claims that she was inspir
ed by God to use force in breaking
up the saloons, and, among other
things, said that she Raw a host of
devils in front of her buggy- - while
on her way to Kiowa to do the first
smashing. She told the men in the
audience that they could do their
smashing by voting right, by voting
the Prohibition tidket. She gave her
usual tirade against both the old po
litical parties. One remark that was"
received with much laughter was:
I see you have . pool rooms here.
They are merely traps to get the
young men . out at night and teach
them to smoke cigarettes and other
bad habits. A pool room is the devil's
setting hen. She will hatch."
Mrs. Nation gave a lecture exelus
ively to" men Sunday afternoon. The
meeting was to have been held in
the court house, "but the room would
not hold half, those who came, so
the place was changed to the court
house plaza. There she said some
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things ythat all men, especially young
men, should hear. Of course she said
many extreme things, but the main
portion of her taflf" was full of good
common sense. The address was so
appreciated that a number of men
agreed on the spot to put up a guarantee of $50 to have her return and
give another lecture- - next Sunday.
Among those who made this offer
were some of Roswell's best citizens.
Her address next Sundaywlll proba-

bly be directed to both men and women.
Last night Mrs. Nation left for
Dexter, going by carriage that she
may see the beauties of the Valley.
Her program in the Pecos Valley is
as follows:
Dexter, Monday afternoon.
Hagerman, Monday night.
Lake Arthur, Tuesday afternoon.
Artesia, Tuesday night.
Carlsbad, Wednesday afternoon and
night.
Pecos, Thursday afternoon.
Big Springs, Thursday night.
Colorado City, Friday.
Carlsbad, Saturday night.
Roswell, Sunday.
CLARENCE THOMPSON
ACCIDENTALLY SHOT,
Thompson, the
Clarence
son of Conductor and Mrs.
E. B. Thompson,
was accidentally
shot in the shoulder while playing
with several other small boys near
the Burrus place southwest of town,
at four o'clock Saturday evening.
The Thompson boy, his brother,
Dalton, Gardner Walker and Herbert
Carter had taken some guns and
gone .to where Haynes Burrus was at
work on the Burrus place, and bet
ing joined by him, went out in the
road to shoot rabbits. The older boys
began shooting at a can in the road
with a target rifle, and left their shotguns stacked against the little Thomp
son boy. One of the shotguns leaning
against his shoulder was accidentally
discharged. In the excitement of the
shooting the boys do not know how
the gun happened to be cocked nor
how it was discharged The charge
tore" away the muscles and cap from
the shoulder of the boy and shattered
the bone, but the lad pluckily withstood the shock until brought to town
and placed in the doctor's care. The
surgeon in charge thinks the arm
can be saved.
Eb. Spink, who has recently bought
property in the valley, left Sunday
morning for his home in Chandler-ville- .
111. He expects
to return in
about three weeks.
Mrs. N. Costa left Sunday morning for Urton, to meet her daughter,
Miss Sadie, who has returned from
a six weeks' visit in Dallas and other places in Texas.
W. W. Pettey left Sunday morn
ing for Fort Worth, having receiv
ed word that his sister, Mrs. W. G.
Bolinger, is sick there. He expects
to be gone about a week.
$500.000to loan on Irrigated farms.
Long time loans, interest payable an
nually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agent, 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
eleven-year-ol-

d

Earl Paterson returned to Avalon
Saturday night. He, was here several
days attending the wedding of his
cousin. Miss Bet tie Ogle, to Oliver
Smith and other events pertaining
thereto.
We are selling 0 men's clothing
cheaper than it 'has ever been sold

in Roswell before. Why? Because we
are not going to handle it any more
on account of the lack of room New
York Store.
tf
- G. F. Ellis, formerly of. Portales and
formerly representative from this
Councilmanic District, left Sunday
morning for his home In Aztec, N.
M., after spending several days at
Carlsbad and in Roswell at Court.
J. W. Dudley of the real estate
firm of Brown & Dudley," Is taking
care or two new prospectors who arrived Saturady to look over the country. Both are boys, fine ones, and will
no doubt, make good settlers in the
valley, s
"

O. S. WEATHER: BUREAU.
(Local Report.) " ,
f Observation

taken at

6

a. m.J

Roswell, N. M.. Oct. 29. Tempera
ture. Max., 70; mln., 38; mean, 54
- Precipitation, 00;
wind W., velocity
3 jniles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair and cooler tonight
'
and Tuesday.
M. WRIGHT.
Official In Charge.

DISTRICT CLERK C. M. BIRD
DIES OF APOPLEXY.
Carl M. Bird, clerk of the court of
the Fifth Judicial District, died very
suddenly of apoplexy at an early hour
this morning. He was in his usual
health Sunday, except that he was a
the
little nervous from
business of his office having increased rapidly for the past few months.
Between two and three o'clock this
morning he arose and .telling
his
wife that he was going out to take
a walk to quiet his nerves, went to
his office on Third street. At seven
o'clock Alberto Ruiz, the Mexican
boy who acts as janitor for the
clerk's office and Judge Pope's apartments in the same suite, found Mr.
Bird's body lying on a couch In Judge
Pope's office. Deputy Walter Ray was
called by. the janitor, and he notified
the relatives and proper officials.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey held
an inquest at 9 o'clock in the court
chambers, Justice J. A. Poage presiding, and A. Pruit, Charles Brown,
Charles Whiteman,
Claude Hobbs,
Will Allen and W. R. Pilant acting
as jurors. Four witnesses were examined, Walter Ray, Alberto Ruiz, Dr.
R. L. Bradley and Dr. W. T. Joyner.
The first two told of the finding of
the body. The two physicians stated
that every evidence about the body
indicated that apoplexy was the cause
of death. The jury examined the remains to confirm this testimony, and
returned "a" verdict that death resulted from natural causes, apoplexy being the ailment, as shown by the testimony of the doctors. After the inquest the remains were removed to
the Dilley undertaking rooms to be
prepared for interment.
From relatives it is learned that
although Mr. Bird bore up while on
duty and among his business associates, he had been suffering a great
deal of late with nervousness. He
not
was-able to sleep this morning
and started out for a walk to quiet
his nerves. It is supposed that he
came to his office and then realized
that he could not get back, and wnt
in and laid down on the couch in the
court chambers to rest.
Carl M. Bird was born 38 years ago
at Mechanicsburg, 111. He was the
ion of a physician and druggist, and
at a very young age was given a certificate as a pharmacist and took
charge of his father's drug store
soon after he was licensed, his fath
er having died. October 3, 1889, Mr.
over-wor-
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eastern Texas. She was a sister of
Bird was married to Miss ' Rosa A. TRAIN PLUNGES
THROUGH A BRIDGE. W. C Winston, of this city, who is
Rhodes, at Mechanicsburg. They rea cousin of her husband. The remains
sided there until Mr. Bird was atSeventy
Passengers are will be shipped to Jonesville, Texas,
tacked with tuberculosis. He went to Probably
tomorrow
morning and burial will
Drowned, and Many Injured.
Raton,. N. M., and spent six months,
29. As be made in the family cemetery at
and then, being improved, returned
Atlantic City, N. J., Oc
to Illinois. He showed signs of a re- the details of yesterday's terrible that place.
turn of the disease, and then moved wreck on the electric line of the
Live Stock Market.
to Roswell. bringing his family. That West Jersey and Seashore Railway
Kansas City. Oct. 29. Cattle rewas late in December, 1896, and since developed during the night, the dis
that they have resided in Roswell aster became more appalling. . The ceipts 21,000, including 1,500 southcontinuously.
Mr. Bird had entirely num&er of persons instantly killed erns. Market steady to strong. Native
some probably will reach sixty-siwith steers, 4.00 6.00; southern steers.
recovered from tuberculosis,
years ago. WTien he first came here, nearly a score injured, several of 2.004.75; southern cows, 2.003.25;
he went on a farm,- - but later came whom it is thought will dje. Forty- - native cows and heifers, 2.004.75;
alld feeders,
2.754.75;
to town and opened an office as an eight bodies have been brought to stockers
accountant. He was
and the surface. There were ninety per bulls, 2.153.50; calves. 2.756.50;
western steers. 3.505.25; western
collector for several large business sons on the train, and twenty-fivconcerns, and about three years ago had been accounted for, which with cows, 2.253.75
Sheep receipts 6,000. Market stea
was' appointed clerk of the district thebodies recovered brings the tocourt; He filled this office with abili- tal up to 73. This leaves 17 unac- dy. Muttons, 4.005.40; lambs, 5.75
range wethers, 4.25 5.75;
7.35;
ty and was an obliging and courteous counted for and supposed
to be
ewes,
fed
4.005.10
possible
officer.
thought
drowned. It is
that
Besides his wife, Mr. Bird leaves some of these floated through brokCourt Adjourns Until Thursday.
three sons, Paul, Russell and Carl. en windows and were carried to sea.
Court met this morning merely to
He also leaves an aged mother, who The wreck occurred at the draw
lately visited him here and who is bridge which spans a small water- adjourn, through respect to the late
M. Bird, Clerk. Both sides of
now at Springfield, 111. She has been way about a mile outside the city. Carl
court
the
are to meet Thursday morntelegraphed, and if she is able to It was directly due to the draw failcome, the funeral will not be held ing to work properly. A train of ing. The Territorial grand jury's finthree cars dashed into the trestle at al report will be received at that
until - after her arrival.
Mr." Bird was a Mason, high in the high speed before the draw was pro- time. Geo. L. .Wyllys will act as clerk
order, being a Knight Templar and perly locked. The cars jumped the of the court temporarily.
a Shriner. He was also a member of rails and the first two plunged into
Something New in Post Cards.
the Woodmen. He was a good citizen the water, while the third caught on
subjects of Roswell and vi
New
and popular among his fellows. When an abutment and remained suspendtf
young he was active in church work, ed. It was from this car that nearly cinity, published exclusively for
INGERSOLL'S BOOK STORE. escaped. The cars
having been superintendent of the all the injured
o
Bible school at Mechanicsburg, 111., which went into the water were eni wo
Land
suits
uismissea.
and as the tide
and at the time of his death was a tirely submerged,
Two cases in district court brought
was
rapidly
running
in
member in good . standing of the
the divers had against C. L. and E. R. Tallmadge
Christian church. His death was a hard work getting the bodies for over land deals have been dismissed.
severe shock to his family, for his several hours.
was brought
both by plaintiff.
Three fresh divers arrived from by Eb Spink and One
wife is just recovering from the efby C. A.
the
other
this morning tor take Kamper.
fects of a surgical operation, and is Philadelphia
prostrated with grief. They have the-- the places of those who worked all
Mr. .and Mrs. J. L. Hinkle and famsincere sympathy of nearly every cit night to recover the bodies of those
ily,
new arrivals at Hagerman, were
perished
who
izen of Roswell.
in the railway disasFuneral arrangements will be an ter last evening. The efforts of these here Saturday visiting J. F. Hinkle
men resulted in bringing up three and family. They returned home Satnounced later.
more bodjes. The scenes in the tem urady night. Mr. Hinkle assumed conWhat is the use of paying a whole porary morgue when the public was trol of the Hagerman National Bank
lot more for your new winter's suit. admitted were heartrending. Among today, Monday.
when you can get it from us so very the most pathetic cases was that of
A. H. Hudspeth, of White
Oaks,
cheap. Our stock is complete at pres Samuel McElroy,
of Philadelphia, Democratic candidate for representaent, but will not be so very long at who found his family wiped out by tive from the Eighteenth district,
the prices we are selling them. New the disaster. The bodies of his wife came in Sunday from the lower ValYork Store.
daughter were in ley. He has been in Roswell and othand
boy er parts of the valley for ten days,
the morgue, and a
Wife of Jockey Kills Herself.
and is meeting with enthusiastic en
New York, Oct. 29 In a fit of de was missing.
couragement.
A
few
ten
minutes
o'clock
after
the
His speech at the court
spondency, with her husband's love
wrecking
brought
crew
wa
house
from
week
convinced Roswell
last
'the
to
torn
and
scattered
letters
bits
around her, Hazel Cooper, a chorus ter the first car. No bodies were found Democrats that no mistake had been
rl in the Earl and the Girl Company in it, but three bodies were brought made in the selection of Mr. Huddrank carbolic acid in her apartments up with the lifting of the car from speth.
in the Hotel Hamilton and died in its bed in the mud, which seems to
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Cameron returna hospital today. She said she was bear out the-- theory that some bod ed to their home in Carlsbad Saturthe wife of Edwai?d Walsh, jockey.' ies may have floated out through the day night. Mrs. Cameron and children
windows.
came to atend the Smith-OglwedMiss Beulah Hadler, of MeKinney,
At eleven o'clock today 51 bodies ding and Mr. Cameron has been atTex., who has been here three weeks had been recovered
from the two tending coirrt. He returned to Rosvisiting her aunt, Mrs. W. S. Moore, cars
which dashed through the bridge well Monday.
to
evening
Sunday
for
Carlsbad
left
yesterday. How many remain in the
visit Mrs. Frank Joyce. She was ac- second car, which has not yet been
WANTED.
Servant to do general
toy
grandcompanied to Carlsbad
her
housework. Godd wages. Phone 260.
examined, is. unknown, but it is ex
daughter, Mrs. Mary Atkinson, moth pected
06t2
that the survey will be comer of Mrs. Joyce.
pleted by noon.
Mrs. Z. Kimbley left this morning
Mrs. J. M. Neff, who resided near
..
r
o
i lice, trvctu.,
t i
tur intri iuumc
iu iiiuepeiiutf
Dayton, died at her home Sunday RENEGADE INDIANS
spending
a
week
Miss Eva
after
with
morning after an illness of a few
MUST SURRENDER. Higday
In Roswell.
friends
and
other
weeks. She leaves a
Butte, Mont., Oct. 29. A special
Mrs. Sam Jones and little son rebaby and five other small children. dispatch from Sheridan,
Wyoming,
Sunday evening from a two
turned
passsays: Soldiers are now approaching
Mr. Neff 'and the five children
ed through Roswell this morning, ac- the band of renegade Utes from five weeks" visit in Dallas and Ft. Worth.
George M. Slaughter returned Suncompanying
the remains to Ponca directions. It is only a question of
day
night from a trip to Plain view,
s
City, O. T.
will either
time until the
Texas.
to
be
or
forced
annihi
are
new
surrender
you
up with a
win
We can fix
Jolyi W. Rhea, who has been gone
ter's suit, better and cheaper than lated by the cavalry and troops. The
anyone else. Come and see if we Utes are making for Chej"enne.
since midsummer, part of the time
n Kansas, part in Kansas City, recan't. New York Store.
CANDIDATES
turned Sunday night.
J. A. Graham, C. W. Grier, D. C. DEFEATED DECLARE
THEMSELVES
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ray and Quince
Griffiths and Dr. T. E. Presley went
We, the undersigned,
who
on
John Cummins returned Sunday
a
and
Saturday
hunting
to' Salt Creek
were candidates in the Demonight
from a two weeks' stay at the
trip. Mr. Graham and Dr. Presley recratic Primary, earnestly re- fair.
Dallas
turned Sunday night with about fifty
quest your support of the Demquails.
Fanny Overman came up this
Mrs.
ocratic ticket in the general
morning
from Redlands ranch, where
H. W. WTalker, cook at the Shelby
election.
spent Sunday.
she
Hotel, returned Sunday from a two
F. WILLIAM
months' visit at El Paso, and all the
W. C. Winston lert Sunday afterZ. F. DEEN
boarders at the Shelby are glad.
noon for his ranch near Big Springs,
.W. C. BURRUS
expecting to be gone a month.
Mrs. L. A. Morrow, of Marble Falls
FRED HIGGINS
Mary
C.
who has been visiting Mrs.
Remember, remember our slaughJ. M. PEACOCK
Bentley for two weeks left this mor
C. H. HALE
ter sale on suits is now on. New
ning for Waco, Texas.
W. G. URTON
York Store.
I am prepared to make and clean
Mrs. C. E. Bright left this morning
lawns. Frank Dunlap, 803 W. 11th
for, her home in Wellington, Kansas,
06t3
street.
after spending ten days with Mrs.
Mrs. W. E. Winston is Dead.
J. J. Loup and other friends in RosAttorney General W. C. Reid and
Mrs. W. E. Winston, aged about 52
his wife arrived on the auto today years, died this morning at. 10:30 at well.
W. H. Merchant left Sunday evenfrom Santa Fe, and will be here sev- her home, the W. C. Reid place, a
ing
for his home in Carlsbad.
eral days.
mile and a quarter east of the MiliD. R. Britt returned Sunday night
arrived last night I tary Institute. She had been sick for
. Wert
,
from Denver to visit his mother.
six weeks with stomach trouble, but from Vernon and Dallas.
Hotel,
Gilkeson
WANTED.
At the
it was heart failure that caused her J. L. Gibbany, of Lake Arthur,
- a first-clachambermaid.
It death. Mrs. Winston came here about spenx sunaay wun relatives nere.
One male three years ago with her husband
FOR SALE CHEAP.
J. B. Muncy, of Artesia. has been
one
ticket to from eastern Texas. She leaves three here three days visiting his brother,
female
ticket and
Denver., First class with stopover sons, Lang Winston, a little boy of R- - E. Muncy.
this place, and William and John
privileges. Room 24. Gilkeson
Thomas Winston, grown sons, of
Boellner the Jeweler, has. It cheaper
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nice, new, fully

nickle-or-nameiit-

.

red-skin-

ed

heating stove this
week as long as they last
for only

$8.00
Regular Price $12.00
We have only a few of
these Heaters so you will
have to hurry if you take
advantage of this Bargain
Sale Not a. COLK'S HOT
BLAST HEATER, but it's
far the best Heater for the
price to be had in town.

HIM
THE LEADERS.

d
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Wh ite Pine Cough Sy r up

GOOD PIANO TUNERS

The greatest coagh remedy' of the day. Be' sure and get a bottle3
for that bad cong-- and cold.

GOOD PIANOS

.

"

The Drag and Bdok Sellers.

Opposite Postofflce.

mass convention held to ..nomROSVELL DAILY RECORD the
inate him, his supporters held anoth' DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
er .convention and put him up as an
independent candidate.

LIKE

Ocm-fre-

Phone 521

POS

expert Holland Piano Tuner for
both.. We can refer you to the
best citizens of your city for

LAWYER.

;

G

Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Telephone 172.

Call and Let Us Show You.

U. S. BATEMAN,

ss

AIlORNfY

AMD

te

have.
If you have
been searching for
a really good one
your search is over.

Richardson

G. A.

reference.. Leave word and see
our sample pianos at the

KKUUKU
MASON

up-to-da-

Room 9, Texas Block.

PAYTON-DRUFUBLlShUNU CU.
STORE
C. E.
Business Manager.
The main argument used against
or drop as a postal card. We
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor Neighbor Gayle" by the Republicans
will soon open with a
is really his best recommendation.
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, Length of service gives experience
Store Filled
New Mexico, under the Act of
and skill, and the fact that there was
of March S, 1879.
no opposition' to his
in
with the cream of American Pianos at the lowest prices, as
the Democratic primaries proves that
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
soon as the entire building is
his work as Probate Clerk has been
$ .15 satisfactory.
Dally, per Week,
by the Payton Drug Co.
Efficient service is
vacated
jM what the taxpayers want.
'.
Dally, Per Month,
50
Paid in Advancer
3.00
Daily, 8ix Months,
In calling their camp -- "Hinkle," the
5.00 gamblers unwittingly pay Hon. J. F.
Daily, One Year,
(Dally, Except Sunday)
Hinkle the highest compliment possible. Thus they acknowledge and adMEMBER ASSOCIATED'PRESS.
vertise "the fact, that he was the man
who drove them out of town.
Carrie Nation is perhaps harmless.
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY J Sincere, no doubt, in her desire to
PURE AND UNUb.l-ll.Cildo good with no definite plan say
We mean those hot drinks we have
been telling you about. Conielnaml
ing many true as well as imaginary
try them. They consist of the follow,
All advertisements to Insure inser- things but scattering too much to
lng: Chicken, Beef, Clam, Oyster,
tion In the same day's Issue of The kill anything but innocent bystanders
Tomato and Asparagus Bullions;
also Chocolate and French drip CofRecord should be in the printers'
fee with Sandwiches! Just like your
the
o'clock
.In
eleven
before
hands
mother used to make.
,IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
morning. Orders for taking out any
ofIn
the
standing ad. should also be
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.
Winnie Bean entertained a number of girl friends Saturday afternoon
with a Hallowe'en party. The house
Mere scolding always . makes
was decorated with chrysanthemums,
worse.
autumn leaves and
As the guests arrived, they were
s
are the most ushered
Chronic
into the dining room which
miserable and useless people on was decorated similarly to the hall
cat iu
and parlors.
The principal feature
huge
was
pumpkin
a
punch
here
The entire Democratic county tick- bowl decorated in autumn leaves,
et will be elected, but there should from which delicious punch was
If you have anything to
yote.
be no
served by Ruby Bean and Mary
to sell in hosehold goods
White.
cook stoves or heaters
Demand proof on everything said
girls, were then given cards
just phone 227 where
The
against any candidate during the with pencils attached, and told to
the highest prices are
last week of the campaign.
draw a cat and write an original
paid. We have men
verse. Grace Garland having the most
ready to put up your
Carlsbad is used to Inflammatory artistic card, was given a candy stick,
heaters. Nickles do the
speeches, ' and probably will not be and Claude Bell a book of cats for
work of" dimeB when
alarmed by the visit of Mrs. Nation. the consolation prize. Other Hallowspent at
e'en games created a great deal of
Makin's Bargain Store
(X) in the merriment and made
Place a cross-marthe time pass
square to the left of the word "Yes, quickly.
ticket
and vote the Democratic
At the conclusion of the games.
straight.
delicious refreshments were served.
Those present were:
Grace GarOnly one more week of the cam- land, Grace Smith, Ruth Smock, Jes
paign and the alfalfa crop of the sie Craig, Lula Barnett, Ora Chisum,
Pecos Valley will be as .good as ever Beulah Gillett, NelJ White,
List your property with Woodruff
Callie
&
next year
DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
Lusk, Lucy Seay, Grace Garrett, Pan
o
sy Gillett, Irene Seay, Kathleen
Apples, Apples.
Of course it is only a question as Thornton, Sue Odem, Gertrude Rabb,
to the size of the Democratic major- Claude Bell, Mary Quartermain, Ma
Three hundred bushels at 30 cts.
f
ities but let's make them as large ry White, Helena Sutherland and per bushel on old Fuqua place,
mile east of Military Academy.
as possible.
J
Mary Cooper.
Come quick before they all go.
F. H. PATRICK.
Kvery vote counts, when, it comes
R. F. D. 66.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
to figuring the representation of the want buggy painting. Phone 17S. 7tf
county in a Territorial or District
Tickets Tickets Tickets
Six Per Cent Int. on Lena Time,
convention.
R.
R. Tickets at half price and
is our orchard proposition, Trees the
02tf.
quality
in
best
guaranteed.
prices
right.
size,
See me first.
and
Hon. Andrew H. Hudspeth, of Lin
STARK BROTHERS,
R. G. INGERSOLL.,
county,
good
im
a
has made
cola
Wyatt Johnson, agent Roswell,
Phone 502.
prussion during, his stay in Roswell, 88tf.
For Sale.
end will get the solid Democratic
Woolverton Practical Business ColA house and lot on Main Street at
vote for representative.
lege. PHONE 138.
tf. a special bargain for a few days only
CARLTON & BELL.
activconsiderable
There has been
List your property with R. H. Mc- ity in digging up hatchets at CarlsList your property with Woodruff
bad recently and Mrs. Nation will Cune, the Building and Loan man
98tl0 & DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
have little trouble In finding weap- Sells on easy payments.
ons when she arrives there.

THJS

Of everybody is an
absolutely
vehicle. It is what
you need and should

LAWYERS

try

BERNARD

Hervey

Reid-- &

ARE SCARCE

h

Payfdn Drug; Book & Stationery Co.

J. Si. Herrey;

W. C. Held.

COUNSELER-AT-IA-

Office with the American National Bank
Roswell, New Mexico
Telephone No. 47.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

--

WE HAVE
THEM NOW

E. LUND

R.

LAWYER

Specialty flirting Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

COAL PER TON

Gas

-

-

$10.00
5.00
$ 5.00

--

at $1.80 equals coal at

J.

Kipling's
Candy Store-

The Saving to you -

Ii.

I. NOW LAN

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

A

W

Blind Man Can See That Point

Special attention given to

Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice-- a
specialty : : : : : :
Over First Nor r Bank,

THE ROSWELL GAS COMPANY,
108 MAIN
Ask for the free

STREET
s,

Booklet-"aa-

and

Its Uses".

Roswell. New Mexico

jack-o'lantern- s.

fault-finder-

stay-at-hom-

e

D. C.

TOILET ARTICLES

Griffith

LAWYER

Office in American National Bank
With 17. S. Bateman, makes a specialty
of criminal law and Laud Ottlce practice

Our line of Toilet Art ic les that we have on displav was
never so complete, as at the present time. We have anything and everything that is used on the Toilet Table.

& Jewelry Co.
Drug
RoswellRoswell's
Prescription

.

Druggists

Carpets!
Cleaned and Laid. Neat Work
Done. Office with Price & Oo.
Phone 32.
L.A.PHILLIPS.

Tables Supplied With The Best
Market Affords.

Most Comfortable Rooms
In The City.

k

DR.

.

one-hal-

Office

THE MANSION

J. B. KEASTER

Rates $1.50 Per Da
MAIN STREET.

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

STOnACM

INTESTINES

You may not think about it, Nevertheless,

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

IT IS A FACT
That it

Dr. T. E. Presley

a short time till a 00M snap

is only

g-e-

SPECIALIST.

ther comes.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

W. W. OGLE.

Cat Flowers and Potted Plants
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

a

Guessing J

Everybody

r

We have filled our north window with Toilet Creams and
lotions and invite every lady in Roswell or vicinity to 41
come to our store and euens, 1st on the total retail val
1
ue of the windows contents. 2nd guess the number
articles in the window as bottles, boxes etc.

..

Did you ever stop to think howl
few people there are in any average:
community who are running for i of- flee, as compared with the number!
of people who make a living other-- '
wise? And yet, during the heat pi a
campaign .. the few seem ; to be the;
whole works.
An earthquake is due in New Mex- Ico November 6, when things politi-- j
cal will he shaken .up and turned
over. In Colfax .county the. shock will
be particularly severe. Political foun-dations, resting on sand will likely
turn over and be completely ruined.

Prize for Retail Value Contest.
0
in Merchandise
Correct or nearest guess.
$1.00 Box of Huyler's Candies
Correct or 2nd nearest-guess-.

i

-

3

j

-

2 Bottles Moore's Cream Lotion

est guess.

Or. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. Clary B. Hutchinson

Oradnates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrkavule, Missouri
21 W. 4 th St
Cab answered at al boars

i

Correct or 3rd near-

Telephone No. 370

u
n
You will not be required to purchase any article,
Just write your name in a book and the amount of you ril.

Thir object of a party organization

Is not to give some particular man
an office, but to promote the princi-

Remember if several guess the same it will be the
first eorrest guess recorded. So Hurry.

guess.

ples of the party. But after candidates
.have been selected In a fair and opv
Demo
en. primary, election. It Is
- era
Importance
tic principle of great
.
ta vote the ticket. ;

BEGINNING MONDAY, OCT. 29th AND CLOSING
NOV. 3rd,
P. M.

90

The Record. was mtelnfornred as to J
i
Judge Freeman having withdraws
from the contest as a candidate for : 1
delegate to the constitutional conven
tion from Eddy county. Notwithstanding the capture by the Democrats of
A

Fecos Valley Drug Company
NEXT THE POSTOFF1CE.

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Ii84

N.

Main St

,

it
t

PUGH & ARNOLD

TICKET BROKERS
We pay Cash

Ticket.
tor all Krtlroad
Guaranteed

213 Mah Street

RosweLrtM

All

Transaction

AND

COMPANY

STOCKS

BROKERS
Local Stocks.

New York Stocks-

irain a?il StM.-kto all the lM,JinK
kWI? We

We buy anil wll

irw
StwlS? We haveanyexcellent
kln.l you wlh to
von y toH of an.l
you
a
luBure
oflloe
our
to
await your call

iC

Auctioneer.

4
1

DEALERS IN GRAIN

w.dn . iTanaral Rrnliernire buiilnmx.

Phone 409.

5

BROKERAGE

Chicago Grain Markets.

$1.00 in Merchandise for one guessing nearest number of pieces bottles, boxes, etc., in the window.

Raton Reporter.

ROSWELL

1

,

.

An

Trips will be made to tbe Lover's Lane by the way of the P.ig Orchard, a circuit of 16 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night nnder the same arrangement. Car leaves from
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 2f,3.

Dr. Charles L. Parsons.
Dr. Mary Helen Parsons. .
Graduates of Still College. ' Nervous
Dlaeaaea a Specialty.
383 two ring-sThone 538
Offke to Navajo Block Room 15.

OSTEOPATHS

$2-5-

11

MUNCY'S BIG AUTOMOBUS.

OSTEOPATHS

i

.

;

Mill'

Telephone 184.

j

will

overtake youjyou will need my stoves; t them
now, so you will be prepared when the cold wea-

at

The Record haB hardly thought it
necessary to inquire into the records
of any of the candidates on the Republican county ticket. There is no
danger of any of them being elected.

Proprietor.

S. P. HENRY,

General Practice' and special
attention ?iveii to IlBeanes of
the Eye, Kar, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted u
' 'Phone 235
over American Nat'l Bank

HOTEL

JrtTin

deal.- -

.

-

either
mark-LtHa- ve

have the buyer.

We

BROKERAGE
COMPANY
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.

We have 1,200 acres of fine land,
In shallow artesian belt, near railroad, which we can sell at a bargain.
For full particulars, see or write to
Carlton & Bell. No. 303 N. Main St.,
RoswelL

Notice to my Patrons.
From Deeember 1 will be prepared
to furnish you the best eggs on the
marlret, having secured thorough-brePlymouth' Rock chickens. Ida B.
Sunnymead Farm Roswell. New
Mexico.
88tf TT&S.

Vw

d

Ja-cob- y,

o
I have, some gasoline irons that I
Don't fall to see R. H. McCune, the
wish
to dispose of at once. Mrs. Nopro
man,,
city
for
Building and Loan
98tl0 ra Pettey. 405 N. Kansas ave. 04t4
perty. Easy payments.
,
'

i

Classified "fids.

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

FOR SALE.

Kemp Lumber Co

Family pony. Apply
FOR SALE.
o.r
Stucco Cottage, W. 8th St.
Good young milk cow.
FOR SALE.
03tf
Gall 1212 N. Washington..
3ood buggy horse. Ap?
FOR SALE.
ply to W. C. Buchley, Texas Blki

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber

-- "
.
",
05t3
Good bunch of stock cattle

:

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at

-

to trade

for nice residence. See us at once.
Carlton & BelL
Two big mares, one
FOR SALE.
big horse, farm wagon and spring
T)5to
wagon. 401 McGaffey St,
FOR SALE CHEAP. One male ticket and one female ' ticket to Denver. First class with
Room 24, Gilkeson Hotel.
FOR SALE 320 acre assignment in
Artesian belt 2b miles from
N. M. "Bargain.,, See or- ad05-- 6 1
dress J. W. Gamel.
We have a
frame house within five block of Main street, corner
lot, artesian water right, and some
outbuildings. We can sell this .property for $1,750. The house is good,
and in good locality. Carlton & Bell.
FOR SALE: 128 head of horses, and
mares, yearlings and geldings, six
. year old geldings.
50 head of the
geldings. Address" or apply to J.
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr, Dayton,
years.
N. M.
84tf. One County Commissioner for the
FOR SALE.-- .- A set of postoffiee fixSecond District for the term of
tures, consisting in part of two sectwo years.
two
tions of Yale lock boxes,-an- d
One Probate Judge.
sections of calls. Will sell at low
One Probate Clerk.
figures. For particulars, address
One Sheriff.
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
One Assessor.
One Treasurer.
FOR RENT.
One Superintendent of Schools.
One Surveyor.
8 room house, 200 E
FOR RENT:
Two Delegates to the Statehood
8th st. Inquire of H. I. Nowlan. 91tf
Constitutional
Convention.
FOR RENT.
One large, nicely fur-- polls
The
in
the various precincts
nished room. Apply 719 N. Main.
shall be open from 9 o'clock a. m
ROOM FOR RENT.
For gentleman. until six o'clock p. m., of said
Large and well furnished with day and said election shall be
bath and electric light. 612 N. Pa. held in conformity with the elec
tion laws of New Mexico heretofore
WANTED.
established for the election of Ter
WANTED.
Waitress at Hotel
ritorial and county officers, and un
96tf. der the Act of the Congress of the
Hagerman, N. M.
An exper- United
States approved June 16,
WANTED AT ONCE.
ienced dry goods salesman. Joyce 1906, for the election of Delegates
to the Statehood Constitutional ConOltf.
Pruit Co.
WANTED.
Woman to do general vention and Shall Arizona and New
household work. Inquire at 604 N. Mexico be united to form one state,
and the election for the purposes of
99tf
Penn. ave.
said question is hereby proclaimed
and called in accordance with said
LOST.
Act.
LOST.
Hitch strap, between Cem Be it furthermore proclaimed that an
etery and P. O. Please return to earnest invitation and urgent request
05t3
this office.
be' and it is hereby extended to all
LOST.
Solid gold watch charm. of the voters in the several precincts
Knight Templar emblem. Return of opposite opinions on the question
to this office for reward. - 04t3
".Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
LOST,
Two books. "Crankisms" united to form one state?" to be
and "Brevities." Also gold cuff but- present at the time and place where
ton with "C. H. S." on it. Return the votes are canvassed, in the several precincts, and also that citizens
d" Record office.
06t2
LOST.
Small gold locket and chain. of different opinions on this question
present at the session of the
Locket
contains child's picture be
and lock of hair. Finder please re Board of County Commissioners at
turn to Record office and receive which the returns for the county are
canvassed and certified.
02tf.
liberal . reward.
--

to-wl-

all times.
"

.

-

I

"I

Meats and Fancy Groceries

I

stop-over-

Ar-tesi- a,

--

-

Our Meats and Fancy Urocenes are the best that the
Market can afford. Why go elsewhere when you can get
twice as much for jTour money at

THE ""! MEAT MARKET
FOR RENT
A. O. mTl LICE
Room S Texas Block

Put that sign on your property and it will le rented very
quick. 4 make a specialty of renting property the people
know it when they see the sign or want to rent a house",
they conve to me. The result is the same in either case if
your hoise is listed with me.

THE

r

m

a

UNO OF ROGUES
WITH

PERFORMERS - 15
4 BIG SPECIAL" ES 4
15 -

I

AND JOHN

WILRICH'S WORLD'S FAMOUS CONCERT

ZOflAVE BAND
RAIN OR SHINE.

IN THE TENT

2 - NIGHTS

-

2
Commencing Tuesday,
OCTOBER 30th
Watch

for the Big Parade.

Doif t Fail to

If

it

--

STRAYED.
One sorrel horse. Rope
around his neck. Short mane. Lib
eral reward for information or re
turn to 906 Pecos. H. Rock. 03t5

STRAYED-

-

MISS MEERS
Manicuring Parlors.
Face and Sealp Treatments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
Hair
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to

THE MAJESTIG

Theater

Ylair Dreitalng am
IS let-tri-

PROGRAM

MasMAice,

order. Call

206 W.4th St Phone 411

October 29 to Nov. 3rd
Overture

See the King. Remember the Date.

Falling Palace

Giiy

TIIFSIUV firmRFP Qfl

ond

Sanatorium

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)

Bareback Hurdle Jumping
The Barn Stormers
SONG
the Southern
Skies"
Interlude March
The Angler's Nightmare

"Will You Love Me in
December as You did in May"
The Wig Chase ,
Exit March

SONG

;

It's

A

Sin to Be Poor!

It sounds like a sin to say that, but t is a
fact when there is a building association
handy. There the poorest poor can lay by
a little, if it is only a few cents, and the an--'
Rociation keeps it safely and doubles ft every 100 months. Keep that up for awhile
and the poverty vanishes. The association
is'the poor'man'a bank and the best friend
of every man. Let me tell you about it
vI'll be glad to.

r

A O. HI LLICE, Sec'y
He'-Hire-

i

1

d

to Answer Questions.

Room 8, Texas Block.

Phone No. 375;

Five Special Features
.
This Week
,
(One of the Cottages.) '
OPEN TO THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

Two - Performances
every night at 7:IS
and 8:30, admission

Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in maintaining a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and trained nurses In attendance day and

night.
The best the country affords to eat
Terms and particulars on application to the Secretary,
DR.
119 W. 2nd

St,

C

M. YATER,
Roswell. N. M.

Joseph P. Hunt, the - abstractor, j
will be located In Room 12, Oklaho- - j
'
1)1 1
ma Block. Not. Int

X

Matinees

Monday and Sat-

urday Thi Week at 4 O'clock.
Admission all over the house

for matinees 10c

PEELEfi

f

ESTABLISHED"

184

J

'

A GOOD ONE
So Tour Wife Will Cut More Kindling with Leas Objection.

-

'.

"

m m

mm

t:

Hag-erma-

COMING

,;.,.Jn)

, ,,.

-

:

i

;

PROCLAMATION FOR
"
FALL ELECTION;
.
OfBce of the Board of County Com
missioners of "Chaves County, Roswell, N."M October 22,; 1906.' '
An election of. the qualified voters
of the county of Chaves, Territory
of New Mexico, Is hereby! called
to be held in the several voting
precincts of the- said county of
Chaves, as heretofore established,
on the , Sixth "day of November,
i 1906, for the purpose
of voting for
the following officials, ; and Shall
Arizona and New Mexico- - be united
to form one state,
One Delegate to the Sixtieth Con
gress of the United States.
One member of the Council of the 37th
Legislative Assembly of New Mex
ico for the Twelfth Council Dis
trict, composed of the counties of
Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt.
One member of the House of Representatives of the 37th Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico for the
18th Representative District, com
posed of the counties of Chaves
and Lincoln.
One member of the House of Repre
sentatives of the 37th Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico for the
19th Representative District, composed of the counties of Chaves,
Eddy, Roosevelt and Licoln.
One County Commissioner for the
First District for the term of four

5UILDIN6

-

77

-

TELEPHONE NUMBER

-

v-

77

-

.

.

.

Wv.M. Keed came up irom (jariaoaa
It will be by such means as this
that we will convey to the people of Sunday hiormiig.
this Territory, to those of Arizona,
Dr. L. Durham went iu Bovina Sunto the authorities at Washington day to inspect cattle.
and the Nation at large, the fact that
Tqbe Cazier came in from the south
the people of New Mexico believe Sunday for a short stay.- in an "honest ballot and a fair count
Miss Catherine Deiss went to
upon all public questions.
Sunday morning for a visit.
Witness the seal of the Board of
P. H. Cannon returned Saturday
County Commissioners
of Chaves
County, N. M-- , and the hand of its morning from Artesia and Dayton.
S. B. Owens left Saturday morning
Chairman and Clerk this 22nd day
for Portales to look after a land deal.
of October, 1900T
Am-ariil-

W. M. ATKINSON,

Chairman.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
(SEAL)

NEW

o
MEXICO

Woman to do general
WANTED.
housework. Apply at once. Phone
05t3

435

S. Massie went
Tex., on a business
.1.

BAPTISTS.

o

to Umbarger,
trip Saturday

morning.

Territorial Convention of the Church
K. Major Locklear arrived Satur- to Meet at Portales.
day
morninS 'rom Lake Arthur to at
November
On Thursday evening,
court.
tend
15th, The New Mexico Baptist ConA
Tlip rf Artecia wns here
vention will meet at Portales. A num17

Saturday morning on his way to
Kansas City.
If you would be interested in a
good ranch proposition, see ua at
once. Carlton & Bell.
B. F. Boyls, manager of the Wild
Hoss Hill Show, left Saturday morning for Canyon City on business.
F. O. Johnson left Saturday morning for his home in Morrison, 111.,
after a weeks' pleasure trip here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McCutcheon
left Saturday morning for their home
in Wichita Falls. They have
been
here since Friday seeing the country.
Mrs. W. A. Hill arrived Saturday
morning from Carlsbad to join her
husband, who has 'a Wild West Show
here.
&
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Johnson left
Saturday morning for Boaz to look
for a claim. Mr. Johnson is an express messenger on the Pecos Valley
Lines.
Frank Tallmadge, Jr., of Pennsylvania, formerly a citizen of Chaves
county, came in Saturrtay morning
from the South to spend a few days
in Roswell.

ber of prominent Baptists will be in
attendance and the meeting is expected to e the largest and best in
the history of the Convention:
This has been, taken altogether,
the besj. year that ' the Baptist
Churches of the Territory have ever
had. Reports from all over the field
will show a large increase in-- mem
bership and in contributions. Chureh-- l
es that have not already done so,
are requested to take collections for
the work of the Convention and forward the same to Rev. Geo, H. Brewer, Phoenix, Arizona, by the eighth
of November if possible.
will give greatly reduced rates to the Convention. Facilities for travel are better now than
ever before and it will not cost so
much nor take so long time to attend
this session as it did former ones.
Each Baptist Church can send
three messengers and one additional
messenger for each twenty-fivmembers .a'bove the first fifty.
The, Church and other people of
Portales will extend a hearty welcome to messengers and visitors.
The women and the Baptist Young
Peoples Union will hold sessions in
B. E. Ingersoll has jus returned
conneStion with the Convention.
Dallas, where he selected a
from
H. R VERMILLION,
stock of
President. large and very complete
books for the holiday ' trade, from the
sample rooms of New York, Chicago
Good room and board, 127 S. Pa. and St. Louis houses. Goods are ex'
04tf.
Phone 503.
pected daily, and you should inspect
S. W. Holder arrived Saturday from his stock, which comprises
Bibles,
Lake Arthur.
Testaments, Classics, Poets, Fiction
copyrights.
latest
FOR SALE.
Fresh milk cows. St. and
BOOK STORE.
05tf
42tf
John Bros., City.
to
Acme Satur
J. W. Taylor went
Proposals for Bridge.
day morning to work.
The Board of County Commission. Eb.
Glass, of Lake Arthur, visited
ers of Chaves county, N. M., will conRoswell friends Saturday.
sealed bids for the construction
sider
.Mrs. O. R. Tanner, of Hagerman, of a public highway bridge, of metal
was here shopping Saturday.'
cylinders, at
on steel, concrete-filleTom West came up from Carlsbad a point to be determined by said
Saturday morning on business.
Board at time proposals are considList your property with Woodruff ered, over one of three sites selected
by a commission appointed for that
&. DeFxeest, Okia. Block, room 4.
O. T., purpose near Dexter, N. M.
O. K. Berke, of Hobart,
Each bidder will furnish, at his
came in Saturday morning from the
own expense, and file with his bid,
South to remain several days.
plans and specifications for the construction of said bridge and a certified check for 1,000.00 that he will
An Elegant Line ol Gut Glass enter contract and file bond for the
faithful performance of contract. Length of bridge 300, 312 or 400
We have jast unpacked an
feet. All bids should be filed with the
elegant line of
Probate Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not
later than 12 o'clock, noon, DecemCUT GLASS
ber 3. 1906.
which always makes an acThe Board reserves the right to
ceptable sift for a weddinp,
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board at RoswelL
MORRISON N. M., Oct 26, 1906.
PARK
W. M. ATKINSON,
Jewelers
Chairman. s
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THE MORRISON BROS,' STORE

THE MORRISON BROS." STORE

STORE CLOSES AT 6 O'CLOCK.

THE MORRISON BROS.' STORP
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Yoi Fellows W
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THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE

Pay Yoor

di

Good money for clothes, ought to Wet good clothes for your
money, but you won't if you're not careful where you go for
'
them, and what you buy when you jget there.

(ti

Do- -

ill

the leaning of Value

You Know

ili
ili

il

To be, progressive in the clothing" business, it is always neces
sary to be aggressive. Crying low ,prices" may be aggressive
competition, but low prices and ordinary. "make" can not pro- claim value..

ili

ili

0
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ili
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ili

Value Means Satisfaction

All
M)

il

ili

Or it

0
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Isn't Value.

When you buy clothing here you buy known values, garments m
Marx
tailored by firms which stand at the head of the clothing industry in M
Copyright 1906 by Hart Schaffher
this country Alfred. Benjamin & Lo., liart. bcnarrner & Marx, there is as much ditterence
clothes as there
between these makes and the ordinary ready-mad- e
is in wool and cotton,
prices are no higher.
yet .our
m
'
fc?

men's suits- -

;

'

:

$10' to $35

;

-

-

tfi

Oi

q

ili

ili
ili

ili
ili

When the mercury takes a drop and the wind takes a hold in earnest, then OVERCOATS are the thing. Some men like to make most of an Overt-oa- t
but after all, the average length for average weather will hit the average man however, we do not try to shape your inclination we simply say we
have the Coat to suit your shape. All the popular materials are represented all tailored by ALFRED BENJAMIN & CO., HART, SCHAFFNER &
MARX, which means the BEST in the land
If you want the fullest measure of value for every dollar of your clothes expenditure buy your clothing from us.

Oi

Surpassing Show of

Oi

ili
ili
ili
ili
ili
ili
ili

Outer-garmen- ts

Quite a space is devoted to the display of Correct

m

m

$10 to $30

Stiff Hats, Soft Hats, Silk Hats

for this

Outer-garmen- ts

others like to cut it short;

ili season. The assortment will bewilder you in its magnitude its variety its
ili
ili wide range of prices and special values. Coat and Suit buyers must pay this
ili department a visit before selecting your send off order not to do so is to
ili overlook their own best interests.
ili

?

style advocated by the leading Hat Makers of the.
We are sole agents for
country and in all the popular shades and shapes.
KNOX HATS.
the WORLD
We show every

.

ili

Oi

ili
ili
ili
ili
ili
ili

ili
III

In Grays, Plaids of Mixtures, Black
Broadcloths and Kerseys strictly
Mannish Effects some are loose back and others
back garmentswarm, comfortable and genteel lookand
..
ing at..
SWELL COATS FOR YOUNG LADIES 14 to 18 years of age, made of the
Season's novelties in Mannish Mixtures, loose fitted back effects at prices rangV.
ing from f 5.00 to $20.00.

The Fashionable Long Goats

semi-fitte- d

The Best of Everything

-

$20. $18, $15

$10

In Men's Furnishings, Dr. Jaeger's
Eagle Negligee Shirts and other things which
wardrobe.
all-Wo-

Manhattan and
Underwear
belong to complete a man's

't

i
m
m
m
m

i

ili
i!i

ili.

ili
ili
ili
ili
ili

SON BROS. & CO

The Right Place for the
Correct Styles at the

Proper Prices.

313-31- 5

w

fm

Money. .

4

Artesia.

LOCAL NEWS.

I

Dond Patrick was here from Dex

ter Saturday.

E. P. Hard wick went to Amarillo
Sunday on a business trip.
Judge J. B. Bailey went to Amarillo Sunday morning on business.
S. Totzek returned Sunday morning
from a trip or several days to points
south. '
f
-

returned, Sunmorning
trip to
liuslnefls.
a
from
day
Dr.

Main Street

If Vour Purchase Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your

J.

Biilie Smith, deputy U. S. Marshal,

from a
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Shouse came returned Sunday, morning
up from Artesia Sunday morning for .business trip to Carlsbad.
a weeks visit.. W. P. Littlefield returned to his
at Kenna Sunday after spendranch
Mrs. John Ashenbust is furnishing ing a few days at home.
piano music at the Giikeson during
Judge Emmett Patton went to his
the dinner hour.
near Hagerman
ranch
night
Charles Woolrldge left Saturday to remain a couple ofSaturday
days.
;
will
night for Carlsbad, where he
Mrs. J. L. Johnson has been laid
make his home.'
np with appendicitis for the past
;
Artemus Ward, of Hagerman, was three weeks
and is still quite 111.
here Saturday . looking after telephone interests.
C. Ij. Carter,, who has been here a
Blaine; Rlchey Is here for n indef- few dmyss visiting "his 900, Lee, left
inite stay, being summoned .as M wit- Sunday morning lor bis home tn
ness In Federal Court. --

--

!

por-tale-

.

-

.

s.

W. T. Kinsinger returned to his
Major Mark Howell, Chaves Counin Artesia Saturday night. He
home
Superintendent,
Schpol
ty's next
on has been here two weeks doing Fedwent Dexter Saturday evening
eral Grand Jury work.
business.
Gus Yeary returned Sunday mornJ. B. Manby, of Trinidad, Colo., aring
from Hagerman, where he has
ship
to
Sunday
auto
on
rived
the
since Wednesday plastering the
been
6,000 sheep he has bought of Jaffa,
new home of dr. Jones.
Prager & Co.
Lonnie Amonett and D. R- - Neese
Elisha Orr and Tom Orr came down
their-rancbetween here and returned Saturday evening from Dalfrom
h
on
Torrance
the auto Sunday to re- las, where they havej been for ten
days attending the fair.
main several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Little have
Miss Mary Deroy, of Carlsbad, who
has been here with Wild Hoss Hill's arrived from Eskridge, Kan., to make
Wild West Show, left Saturday morn- their home. Mr. Little is a brother of
Mrs. C. R. Ruthledge, of this city.
ing for Canyon City.
-

,(

"

Mrs. Sadie Harding, who has been
here seven weeks visiting left Sunday for Eureka Springs, Ark., where
she will make' her home with her

son.

E. McQueen Gray,- - Episcopal Missionary at Carlsbad, came up Sunday
morning and conducted
service iu
St. Andrew's Hall here Sunday morning.

The Roswell City Band under the
direction of Capt. Jack Fletcher gave
a very enjoyable
concert at the
court house lawn Sunday afternoon
at 2 o'clock. Sixteen members turned
out to play.

